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EVIDENCE OF LEARNING – DIFFERENTIATED
Planning Questions and Decisions
Grade 8 Language Arts Class

1. How will the stu-
dents demonstrate
their learning?

All students will complete a
story map graphic organizer
describing the story compo-
nents.

Students will self-select
three activities to complete
from the Differentiated
Instructional Design Activity
Organizer. Each selected
activity must be from a dif-
ferent row.

One of the self-selected
activities will be submitted
as a written assignment.

2. How will the
assessment be
scored?

Story maps will be assessed
with a rubric.

The students’ written
responses will not be scored
but will be used in a com-
pare/contrast group discus-
sion of the books.

Written assignments will be
assessed with the appropri-
ate rubric – narrative,
descriptive/expository, or
persuasive. Students will
determine which rubric is to
be used according to what
type of writing they did.

3. How will the
assessment be
reported?

Students will receive a copy
of the story map rubric scor-
ing results. They will have
the opportunity to add to
the story map if there are
any noted deficiencies.

Students will be assessed on
the degree of participation
in discussion – none, limit-
ed, and involved.

Copy of the rubric will be
returned to the student with
the teacher’s scoring and
comments. Students will be
asked to use the rubric to
self score their writing.

4. How will the
assessment results 
be used?

Assessment results will pro-
vide feedback for the stu-
dents and the teacher
regarding comprehension of
the story. Scores will be
included in the student’s
quarterly grade report for
language arts.

The degree of participation
will provide feedback 
for the student and the
teacher on how ideas are 
communicated.

Copies of the teacher’s
scores and the student’s
scores will be sent home to
parents. The teacher’s
scores will be included in
the student’s quarterly
grade report for language
arts.

S A M P L E

Figure 3.6
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PLANNING GUIDE—DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION

DESIGN

Information and Data Sources Notes and Comments

Refer to the Differentiated
Instructional Design Planning
Chart developed in section one.

Curriculum guides, teaching
manuals, professional literature,
best practices information, etc.
are sources of information for
ideas and activities. Use the
Differentiated Instructional Design
Matrix (Figure 2.1) to document
the standards and activities.

Calendar of school events, holi-
days, curriculum pacing guides,
and testing schedules are sources
of information for scheduling.

In some cases, activities may
overlap to such a degree that
they are not really different. When
this is the case, leave that box on
the matrix planning chart blank. It
is not necessary to fill in an activi-
ty for every box on the matrix.

Develop a specific organized cal-
endar and schedule for the activi-
ties. Balance the amount of time
with the priority or importance of
the activity.

Even when most standards are
taught through differentiated
activities, there may be times
when it is appropriate to conduct
lessons on common needs with
the entire class or with a small
group. Each lesson will contain all
the components of the Basic
Lesson Design.
• motivating opening
• teaching/learning strategies
• materials and resources
• grouping
• closure
• follow up practice
• assessment

Think ahead to avoid potential
difficulties.

A fall-back plan can keep a flop
from becoming a disaster.

Use these questions as a thinking guide to plan a differentiated instructional design.

Planning Questions and Decisions

1. What are the specific
learning standards/
benchmarks to be achieved?

2. What are the categories
of differentiation?

3. What activities correlate
to each standard and each
differentiation category?

4. How long will the 
activities take?

5. What lessons will be
taught?

6. Are there any foresee-
able pitfalls in this lesson?

7. What will I do if the 
lesson/unit doesn’t work
out?

Figure 3.3
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and dance or physical move ment. An individual’s predominant 
learning modality does not negate the presence of the other mo-
dalities; teachers should provide multimodal activities through out 
their les sons.

Cognitive Levels
Learners engage in types of thinking that range from a sim ple 
literal level to more complex abstract levels (Bloom 1984). These 
levels are not distinct but over lap and are used simultaneously 
by students in learn ing situations (Good and Brophy 1997). All 
students need and benefi t from learning ac tiv i ties that chal lenge 
them to use com plex thinking and rea son ing.

Figure 1.1

GARDNER’S INTELLIGENCES

Verbal/Linguistic: to use the core operations of language

Musical/Rhythmic: to use the core set of musical elements

Logical/Mathematical:  to use inductive and deductive rea-
 son ing, solve abstract problems, and understand complex 
re la tion ships

Visual/Spatial: to perceive the visual world accurately and 
recreate one’s visual experiences

Naturalist: to survive in and adapt to one’s environment

Bodily/Kinesthetic: to control and interpret body motions, 
manipulate physical objects, and establish harmony between 
the body and mind

Interpersonal: to interact with others toward one goal

Intrapersonal: to form an accurate model of oneself
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Background of Experiences
Students who have a rich background of ex pe ri enc es and are able 
to connect new experiences into patterns of mean ing seem to 
learn and retain con cepts better than those who do not (Caine and 
Caine 1991; Jensen 2000). Teach ers help stu dents make sense of 
learning by connecting new learning to what is al ready known. 
When students know little about a topic, it is im por tant to build 
the back ground that will enable them to benefi t from instruction. 
When stu dents have extensive knowledge of a top ic, in struc tion 
should enrich and extend what they al ready know.

Personal Interests
Students develop an interest in a particular topic or area for 
a variety of reasons. Some interests are fl eet ing, some last a 
life time. Regardless of what or why, interests do mo ti vate and 
sus tain learning. The teach er who allows stu dents choices and 
opportunities to se lect learning ac tiv i ties capitalizes on per son al 
in ter ests that lead students into learning and study ing a topic 
(Diamond and Hopson 1998).

The Differentiated Classroom
A differentiated instructional design may be used for a part of 
the school year for certain units or it may become an overarch-
ing philosophy toward which all classroom in struc tion is geared. 
The associated plan ning and teaching tech niques incorporated 
in dif fer en ti at ed instructional de sign evolve as teachers be come 
experienced and com fort able with this ap proach. Teachers who 
use differentiated in struc tion generally begin by implementing 
short units, which are modifi ed and expanded over time. Plan-
 ning dif fer en ti at ed instruction coordinates student learning 
char ac ter is tics (how students learn) with learning stan dards (what 
stu dents learn). Darling-Hammond (1997, 74) states, “...there is 
no pre pack aged set of steps or lessons that will secure un der -
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DESIRED RESULTS –DIFFERENTIATED
Planning Questions and Decisions
Grade 8 Language Arts Class

1. Why is there a need to differentiate instruction?
My students exhibit a wide range of reading abilities. I would like to meet
their needs yet still have them participate as a whole group. I have tried in
class ability grouping using different textbooks—students were too segregat-
ed. I would like to give them reading assignments on the same general topic
but allow them to read material at their level, and have them discuss books
around a common theme.

2. How will students be grouped for differentiation (levels
of performance, interests, learning styles)?
Last year’s test results show a wide range of reading abilities. Students will
be grouped based on a reading level range. Within each range activities will
be selected to tap into more transformational and extensional activities.

3. What are the learning standards to be achieved?
Learning objectives relate to the basic story elements: character, setting,
events, problem, solution. Students should make connections to previous
readings or information they have related to the story. Activities will be
group discussion and one individual writing assignment.

4. How will learning standards be organized and 
documented?
The Differentiated Instructional Design Matrix will be used to document the
various activities for each group based on the story elements.

5. How will the learning concepts be assessed? Are com-
bined or embedded assessments feasible? What assess-
ment materials are available and what materials need to
be developed?
The assessment is embedded in the activities. The writing assignment will be
scored according to the rubric and incorporated in the student’s quarterly
grade.

6. How will students’ difficulties be recognized along the
way?
Students will read independently and meet in their groups to discuss and
complete the activities. I will monitor students as they read independently
through an informal reading inventory technique to be sure they can handle
the material. I will sit in with the groups as they complete the activities and
facilitate their work.

7. How will assessment results be communicated to 
students and parents?
Students will compile their work in a folder. I will complete a rubric on their
work. Each student will evaluate their own performance on the rubric. All
materials will be sent home to parents.

S A M P L E

Figure 3.2
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The Role of Learning Standards in 
Differentiated In struc tion
Learning standards provide descriptions of what stu dents 
should know and be able to do. Most state boards of ed u ca tion, 
pro fes sion al organizations, and school districts have developed 
lists of content area standards. The formats used by different 
or ga ni za tions may be different, but the pur pose and intent is the 
same—to provide information on what students should know and 

against some criteria (either pro vid ed by the teacher or de ter -
mined by the stu dent).

Figure 1.2

DESIGN A COMPACT DISK COVER

A famous compact disk company has asked you to design a 
compact disk cover. You are to submit your design on graph 
paper ac cord ing to the company’s directions that are out-
lined below. Be sure you include all the necessary items.

1. The title should occupy one quarter of the cover.

2. Include all of the following items on the cover and tell 
what fractional part of the cover each occupies:

 • titles and descriptions of songs
 • information about the artist
 • pictures or graphics

3. Explain in words what fractional part each item is com-
pared to the whole cover.
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Summary of General Steps for Differentiated 
Instruction
The Differentiated Instructional Design Planning Guide con tains 
the detailed description of how to plan for dif fer en ti at ed in struc -
tion. The steps below are a general outline of the pro cess.

 1. Think through the process of dif fer en ti at ed in struc tion 
using the Differentiated Instructional Plan ning Guide.

 2. Determine the rationale for using a dif fer en ti at ed in struc -
tion al approach.

 3. Determine categories for dif fer en ti a tion. Fill in cat e go ries 
on the Differentiated Instructional De sign Matrix (Fig ure 
2.1).

 4. Determine what learning standards will be ad dressed. Fill 
in learning standards on the Dif fer en ti at ed In struc tion al 
Design Matrix (Figure 2.1).

 5. Develop activities based on category for dif fer en ti a tion 
and learn ing standard. Fill in activities on the Dif fer -
en ti at ed In struc tion al Design Matrix (Fig ure 2.1).

 6. De vel op mini-lessons as needed.

Refl ective Practice
Merely following an outline or fi lling in a template is not suf fi  -
cient to develop skill in instructional design. In struc tion al de sign 
is a metacognitive, refl ective pro cess where the teach er thinks, 
refl ects, adjusts, and fi ne-tunes the var i ous com po nents until a 
powerful lesson plan emerges. When re fl ec tion is an in trin sic 
part of the instructional planning pro cess and teachers take 
time to analyze their planning ef forts, they learn through their 
experiences, and fu ture planning becomes more effective and 
effi cient. 
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PLANNING GUIDE—DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION

EVIDENCE OF LEARNING

Information and Data Sources Notes and Comments

Refer to curriculum resource infor-
mation and best practices infor-
mation related to types of assess-
ment.

Check schoolwide or districtwide
requirements and policies related
to grading.

Refer to your planning notes in
section one as decisions regard-
ing assessment are finalized.

Design appropriate rubrics to
show criteria and expectations for
performance. Consider student
participation in design of rubrics.
A differentiated classroom may
have common assessments, how-
ever, students should be held
responsible only for what they
have been taught.

If a schoolwide grading scale is
required, be sure to align rubric
levels with the grading scale.

Consider the development and
use of student portfolios as a
means of providing feedback to
students and parents.

Use assessment results to deter-
mine student strengths and weak-
nesses and plan the next lessons.

Use these questions as a thinking guide to plan a differentiated instructional design.

Planning Questions and Decisions

1. How will students
demonstrate their 
learning?

2. How will the assessment
be scored?

3. How will the assessment
be reported?

4. How will the assessment
results be used?

Figure 3.5
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Anyone who spends even a short time in a class room sees 
 that students differ not only in physical ap pear ance but 
 also in how they learn, what their in ter ests are, the pri or 

ex pe ri enc es they have had, and their cognitive strengths and 
weak ness es. These dif fer enc es become even more pro nounced as 
stu dents advance through the grades. A “one-size-fi ts-all” model 
of in struc tion, therefore, cannot pos si bly reach all stu dents in a 
class room. “That students differ may be in con ve nient, but it is 
in es cap able” (Sizer 1997).

Differentiated instruction is a teaching approach that pro vides 
a variety of learning options to ac com mo date dif fer enc es in how 
students learn. Some differences that im pact learning are re lat ed 
to the student’s prior knowl edge and experience, learning prefer-
ences and mo dal i ty, cog ni tive level, and personal in ter ests. Ac-
 cord ing to Csikszentmihalyi (1990), a learner reach es his or her 
full est capacity when a task is at an optimal level—neither too 
diffi cult nor too sim ple. When the learn er’s mental and emotional 
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